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How to Have Terrible Christmas

Pronoun is very easy to mess up everyones favorite holiday, Christmas. Since Noun is about

presents and pretty decorations and being with family you wouldn't want to forget any of those things. Here is

how to have an Adjective Christmas. First off you forget to buy presents Conjunction relatives and

Adverb knowing that you have very picky relatives you Verb - Base Form around first to find an

open Noun and then you have to find the perfect present. You also have to make sure that you get back

to your house in time to wrap the present before everyone arrives. interjunction , another way to have a

Adjective Christmas is forgetting to buy food for the big Christmas dinner. So you wake Adverb

extra early and try to get the very Verb - Past Tense over food to make the best last minute Christmas dinner

that you possibly can. and then having to hurry up and whip something up Preposition the relatives start

arriving. Thats not all, you can also ruin your Christmas Preposition forgetting to invite your relatives and

then trying to call them and see if they are available. Pronoun could also forget to buy a nice Christmas

tree Conjunction you would have to buy the only tree left at the tree farm. Which of course would be a "

Charlie Brown" tree. Thats not the only way to ruin Christmas you could also be so stressed that you start using

the wrong ingrdients in your food. Such as using salt instead of sugar or sugar instead of flour,

interjunction ! You could also forget how long to cook something and end up burning it. These are just

some ways that you could completely ruin your Christmas.
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